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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
elebration crowd 
rgest in recent years 
JESSICA BAKER Betty Mcintire of Elkhart, 
ovemment editor Ind., one of the craft vendors, 
Although Sunday's rainy 
eather - thwarted turnout, 
y's crowd at Celebration 
one of the largest in recent 
s, said Jeff Boshart, site 
· r for Celebration. 
aturday's warm and sunny 
ther allowed eeople to take 
11 advantage of the craft and 
od booths, which closed 
y due to rain and wind. 
Boshart said despite the 
er on Sunday, Saturday was 
ect. "On Saturday, in just one 
y of Celebration, we had the 
est crowd in recent years," he 
'd. 
"We based our results on the 
ber of trash produced and the 
ber of people who were in 
food liats," Boshart said. 
~'C seemed enthused with · 
lebration." 
''Saturday was a home run for 
ts," said Dan Crews. chairman 
for Celebration. "A lot of people 
came to participate in the crafts 
and music. 
"Sunday's weather was 
tlisappointing, but when you plan 
Sbings like this in the spring. you 
Ire going to haV'e to deal with the 
eather that comes with i~;" 
Clews said. 
On Sunday vendors decided to 
ave Celebration a day early 
ause of the cold, rainy 
~ther. 
said she was hoping for an entire 
weekend of pleasant weather, 
which leads to good business. 
"It was so beautiful on 
Saturday, and . I was hoping 
Sunday would be nice too," 
Mcintire said. "I didn't think I 
would have to pack up my things 
so early." 
Victoria Woollen-Danner of 
Charleston, one of the jewelry 
vendors, said the rain goes along 
with the annual Celebration. 
For the last five years it has 
rained on at least one day of 
Celebration. 
"I think almost every year the 
w~ather gets bad duripg one of 
the days of Celebration," 
Woollen-Danner said. "Maybe 
they should move Celebration to 
the fall so more kids and students 
can take part in it and the 
weather wouldn't be so riUny." 
Although the craft and food 
booths werf:' taken down earlY., 
other events continued. 
Children's activities, such as 
The Adventures of Sammy The 
Skunk, took place in the Tarble 
Arts Center. Three bands, the Ice 
Cream Vendors, Yaabba Griffith 
and Traxx, and the Mighty Blue 
Kings, which were scheduled to 
perform at the outdoor stage on 
the north quad, were moved to 
the Dvorak Concert Hall in the 
See CELEBRATION page 2 
CHET PfOTROWSKllPhat ec:ltor 
Sam Blatchford.a Nflvajo indian and a United States Air Force 
veteran, dances Sdturday afternoon in the Library Quad as part ,of the 
first Ira Hayes P~w Wow; which was part of <;elebration festivities. 
Blatchford is . For more phot<jsfrrim Celebration '96, see page 5. 
.., 
Weather 
dampens 
Cetebrati 
events 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor . 
See WEATHERpage.2 
~ttoon resident responsible for starting area Special Olympi 
Midge McDowell, the area 
ordinator for Special 
pies, said she first became 
olunteer 17 years ago when 
and her husband had a 
hter with a developmental 
ility. 
McDowell, a resident of 
ttoon, said she saw the need 
the Special Olympics in the 
arleston area because the 
y available local facilities 
e in · Decatur and 
·gn. 
thought if we had a local or 
a Special Olympics we'd 
more participation from the 
tes," McDowell said. 
en she was asked by the 
Special Olympic office to 
the volunteer bead 
rdinator, the position 
· d ' only a couple of houn 
week and the Olympics 
ded about 200 participants 
track and field events. 
he said the j.ob is now a 
-round commi • Tiie 
Olympics now has about 700 
participants, about 45 
sponsoring agencies and 
numerous year-round events 
such as basketball, softball and 
bowling, in addition to the track 
and field events. 
McDowell is. in charge of the 
Special Olympics in four 
counties and was recendy pven 
four more. 
The most rewarding part of 
the Olympics is watching t~e 
participants' faces at the end of 
an event when they win a medal, 
McDowell said. 
"It's very enjoyable. It's very 
rewarding. I enjoy doing it.'' 
McDowell Mkl 
Menow.tl Mkt el._... her 
job involves a lot of work and 
stress, she has never had a bad 
eaperience. 
"Everything goes so 
smoo~hly; it's a lot of hard 
work, and it takes a lot of time, 
but I've never had any bad 
experiences," McDowell said. 
McDowell"s responsibilities 
include: contacting the athletes' 
coaches; making sure rhe entry 
and medical forms me tilled out 
completely and turned in on 
time; keeping track of times and 
distances of the participants in 
the track and field events; 
getting·the event, volunteer and 
food committees together; 
raising funds to bold the 
Olympics; and completing the 
pape..Work to hold the events, 
including her monthly report of 
what is happening in her area 
and the financial reports. 
McDowell has two assistants 
to help her with the extra 
workload of being in charge of 
four more counties. She said she 
does not plan on giving up her 
job soon. 
Eastern 's facilities and the 
approximately 500 volunteers 
helped to make Friday's Special 
Olympics, which Eastern 
THEAESAGAYUWStaff Pta.-11119 
Midge McDowell, area coordinator for Special Olympics,' stantb 
one of the local athletes involved in Special Olympics. McDoweH 
been involved for over 17 years and is currently in claarg-
coonlinating events in eight counlies. 
hosted, a success, McDowell 
said. 
"The success of this program 
has to do with Eastern," 
McDowell said ... I think it 
really well. The events went 
quick, and the voiunteers 
great." 
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& then some is a weekly column covering 
various campus and community events, 
•CONGRATS 
The Black Student Union 
and Black Greek Council's 
10th Annual Awards 
Ceremony, "Strong, Black, and 
All That," honored several stu-
dents in both organization 
Sunday night. 
The ceremony included a 
slide presentation and refresh-
ments. _ 
Awards given by the BSU 
inclllded: 
•Robert Byrd, Ouwanding 
freshman, Veronica Wallace, 
Outstanding senior 
• Nikki Jenkins, Outstanding 
Executive Officer 
• Angela Lynn Grimes, 
Outstanding Coordinator 
• Yolanda Williams, 
Outstanding Event 
Coordinator 
• Darnell Bradley, 
0'1tstanding New Member 
• Angela Grimes Outstandiiig 
BSUMember 
Special Recognition was 
given to the Student Life 
Office secretary Thalia 
Wetzel; the Award's 
Ceremony co-chair Larry 
Dames; and Cecllia Brinker, 
the BSU adviser. 
The winners were chosen by 
BSU \l'I~ MUt.,~~upv~, 
Outstanding Executive Officer 
was chosen by the Office of 
Student Life. 
Awards given by the BGC 
included: 
• Yolanda Williams, 
Outstanding Greek Woman 
• Catrina Davis, Outstanding 
Greek Scholar 
• Delta Sigma Theta, 
Outstanding Greek Chapter, 
Outstanding Greek Program, 
and Highest Chapter Grade 
Point Average 
• Secrett Stone, Outstanding 
Greek Coordinator 
• Zeta Phi Beta, Outstanding 
Service Project for Alternative 
Spring Break _ 
explaining why they should 
receive the award. Final deci~ 
sions were made by the Office 
of Student Life. 
"It was nice. we had a lot of 
people there even though it 
was, raining and the weather 
was bad1" Grimes said. 
• NEWLY POSITIO~S 
The Lesbian, Gay and 
Bisexual Allies, Union elected 
new officers Tut<sday for the 
1996-1997 schooi year. 
Newly elected positions 
include: Aaron Gerlach, exec-
utive director; Shannesy 
Mcintire, associate director; 
Christi Hardin, education 
director; Tammie Brown, 
newsletter director; Laura 
Schmidt, social director; 
Kevin Franken, political 
director; and Michelle 
Robinson, secretary. 
The new officers take over 
their positions in the fall when 
classes resume, Gerlach said. 
As new executive director, 
Gerlach, a senior board of gov-
ernors major, hopes to expand 
the role of LGBAU on campus 
and make the student organiza-
tion more visible to students. 
. "We're going to be a posi-
.tjv~ .~l'efit to the campus, and 
h.etP. the gr9up grow and 
expand on ·campus," Gerfach 
said. 
He hopes to set up a .Safe 
Zone program for leaders on 
campus. The program would 
include a workshop on ~ensi­
tivity and how to deal with 
issues. Members would be on 
a voluntary basis. Those 
involved would receive a stick-
er or placard for their door to 
make gays and lesbians feel 
comfortable talking to them, 
Gerlach said. 
"Everyone is excited and 
looking forward to next year," 
Gerlach added. 
• Kiley Allen, Outstanding + JUST A REMINDER 
Neophyte Please send any information 
The BGC awards are based for & Them Some from your 
on student achievements. All organization to Katie Vana at 
~inners b84.to sul!miJ an ~~y _ ·The Daily..E:f!.r1t,n New!,. • 
~-~tie Vana is ifte.mana§ing ~itor·arvia 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Local politician supporting bill 
to kill political action committees 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. 
Glenn Poshard practices his own 
campaign finance reform by refus-
ing contributions from special 
interests. 
His way worked agafust a deep--
poekded rival who took political 
action committee dollars. 
"It makes no sense in a democ-
racy ... that the person who can 
raise the most money is the one 
most likely to win," says Poshard, 
-D-Marion. 
He is one of five Illinois 
Democrats - three in the House 
and two senators - who are co-
sponsoring the leading bipartisan 
campaign bills that would ban 
PAC contributions and impose 
spending limits in congressional 
races. 
Poshard, who toppled strongly 
PAC-funded Democratic Rep. 
Terry Bruce in a 1992 party prima-
ry, is the only supporter among the 
group already shunning___PACs. 
Colleagues who advocate a PAC 
ban but continue to solicit special 
)nterests say they abide by the cur-
rent law and should not penalize 
themselves against a PAC-accept-
ing rival. 
"I detest the violence in foot-
ball. but I'll still wear a helmet 
when I play,'' explained Rep. Dick 
Durbin, D-Springfield and co-
sponsor of the House campaign 
finance bill. 
Steve Stockmeyer, executive 
vice president of the National 
Association of Business Political 
Action Committees, said th.at if 
PACs were banned, politicillllS 
simply would go to people in spe-
cial interest groups and ask for 
individual contributions. 
CELEBRATION frompageone 
''That's the problem with abol-
ishing PACs - the demands won't 
change and people will just have to 
find out more creative ways to do 
it And the problem with the more 
creative ways is they 're all less 
transparent and less limited than 
the PAC stuff is," he said. 
"At least the PAC stuff is on the 
table, fully on the table, and tightly 
limited." PACs now can contribute 
a maxilpum of $5,000 per election 
- $10,000 combined in a primary 
and general, for example - to a 
candidate. Individuals can give at 
most $1,000 per election. 
Stockmeyer also believes there 
is .. something very unseemly 
about members pQsturing on one 
hand for campaign refonn which 
calls for the abolition of PACs, and 
on the other hand, earnestly solic-
iting them for large contributions." 
Fine Arts Center. 
"The north quad was so flooded from the rain, 
and the electrical wires were getting soaked," 
Crews said. "I didn't want any of the bands to get 
electrocuted on stage so we moved them into the 
concert hall." 
wanted to make them a part of Celebration, ,and 
people were very interested in watc;hing!them.1!' 
Eastern students were pleased with the weekend 
of events. 
Rob Koenig, a sophomore speech communica-
tions major, said he thought Celebration was good 
because it showed people the arts. 
"Celebration was very cultural, and I think peo-
ple need to see the arts," said Koenig. 
Audrey Hillyer, a freshman English major, 
agreed. "I think it is good that they brought a 
broad variety of the arts to a college," she said. "I 
think i.~ ~f99j~t a lot of people out from the com-
munity to Celebration," ~ 
Boshart said many of the people who attended 
Celebration enjoyed watching the Native 
American Indians' pow wow. 
"This was the first time we had the Native 
Americans at Celebration," Boshart ~aid. "We 
WEATHER ~mpageone 
Blanca Delgabo, a sophomore business: amlrl 
sociology major, said she thought Celebration was 
great. "I think there isn't a lot of Indian awareness 
at Eastern or Charleston and it is important to 
have that," Delgabo said. 
Rita Gebahrdt, an Indian jewelry vendor, said 
she was a part of the Thunderheart Drum Group 
who were the dancers in the pow wow. 
"I represent 15 different tribes in the pow 
wow,'' Gebahrdt said. "Some of the -people who 
are represented here are the Hidasta, Sioux, 
Ojibwa, and the Navaho peoples." 
Gebahrdt said the purpose of the pow wow is to 
educate people about the Native American 
Indians. 
-·.~C,elebca'doh~ .:A-::hstiVM.- ofrlfhe"Mts•~~t so 
three day event which featured a variety of actiVi· 
ties honoring the fine arts including music, drama, 
food and crafts. 
"The people who came out and supported 
Celebration made it happen/• Crews said. 
Crews said the rainy weather for Sunday to the Dvorak 
caused the food and craft booths Concert Hall. 
day (Saturday), and it was a good 
blessing." 
to cfose early and not participate "No one could be on the $tage 
on Sunday, but most of the par- with all that electrical equipment 
ticipants were pleased with the and the rain," Crews said. "We 
turnout on Saturday and did not knew that the rain was all over 
dwell on Sunday's stonny weath- the Midwest and there was no 
er. chance it was going to blow 
"We had some low flat_ lying over." · 
winds that took ·out a tree in the Katherine Bartel, who was in 
North Quad and took the roof off the "Wire World" tent, said she 
of the high school," Crews said. expected the stormy weather. 
"It's just som~thing you can not "A.;tllally. we wyre a little dis-
~ ~~y: __ t , - ~ .. ~p~e~·~~~~ther), bu~ it 
• · ~s.satd they had tQ·~ ~as''ffBC:(-s.urpn~:' B~el said. 
atr the entertainment s'cheduiecf 1•we:haO-a ,very gOod day ye_ster-
7"& Monroe 
On The Squre 
Charleston, II. 
"YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GRILL AND BAR" 
MONDAY 
"Blue J\1onday" 
Labatt's 
Canadian Lager $1.25 
Rolling_ l!ock $1.ZS 
lUESDAY 
"fmpo_rt .Night" 
504 Off Import 
Drafts and Bottled Beers 
_Qwj~-~~~1-
$ 99 1 /2 lb. Burgers! 
Great l'allles 
.frPm $195 
345-6000 
Bartel s~d they did not set up 
Wire World Sunday morning 
because of the high winds. 
"We didn't want to risk d~­
aging the studeritS • :wdr~-=anl;i. ~'rt.t 
a good thing we didn't \)ecause" 
the tent blew down," Bartel said:' 
"All the art booths were very 
happy with their location, and the 
crowd on Saturday," Bartel said. 
"Whenever yoa' plan some-
thmg for 'spring · there is always: 
th~i>ossibilit;y. of rain, and we got 
the worst case," Crews said. 
OfRCl OPlN DAll.l 9-5 
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Council sets 
ACT at 18 
Bottom established, 
few exceptions made 
By ELLEN EARDLEY 
MmIDstration editor. 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
Thursday approved a proposal that would 
require incoming studen~s to have an ACT 
score of at least 18. 
An article in Friday's edition of The Daily 
&stem News incorrectly reported that stu-
~ts with an ACT below 18 could apply for 
Admission by exception via an Admissions 
Review Committee. 
Under the approved proposal, ·the 
Admissions Review Committee would not 
consider students who scored below 18 on 
the ACT, said Mary Anne Hanner, chair-
woman of the council. 
'There is a floor of 18 under this propos-
al," said Hanner. ''It is important for people 
to know that the CAA was not condoning the 
lowering of admission standards." 
The proposal, which was drafted by the 
&rollme.nt Management Advisory Com-
mittee,,·lWQuld. require incoming freshman to 
have. a minimum ACT score of 18 and be 
ranked in the top quarter of their graduating 
class, or have an ACT of at least 19 and be 
ranked in the top half of their graduating 
class. 
Before the proposal goes into effect, the 
policy must also be approved by the presi-
dent's council. If the president's council 
passes the proposal, it will go into effect fal) 
semester of 1998. 
Students will be considered by the 
Admissions Review Committee if they are in 
the top three-fourths of their graduating class 
or have a 2.5 cumulative GPA if they have at 
least a 20 on the ACT, and who have an 18 
o• tfte.v\C1h1Adceidltl' rankdn'il\e top:half.of 
their'ctass-orluive·a 2.5 6PA. 
In the above cases, the review committee 
could consider each individual student's high 
school record; including: college preparatory 
courses, attendance records , honors and 
ltchievements, extracurricular activities; rec-
ommendations and a personal interview. 
Hanner said under the new proposal, the 
billy way a student could be admitted to the 
bniversity with an ACT under 18 is via the 
university president. 
"This policy ·relieves the Admissions 
Review C9mmittee of great external pres-
sures," Hanner said . 
. rt\f·~ording to a memo from Frank 
Hp~~~~~ll:· an advisory committee mem-
ber, ~tern's ,president has the power to 
iufurit. any student lie would like to the uni-
versity. 
SURPRIS£ 
·YOUR 
FRIEND I 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY' AD 
with a 
CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor 
Sing along 
Storyteller Dave Rudolf entertains children and adults during his Saturday afternoon performance in the Rathskellar as part of Little 
People 's Weekendfestivities. 
Senate to continue discussion of hiring 
By JACKIE MCGRATH 
and ELLEN EARDLEY 
Staff Writets 
about the Graduate College? 
• Was Kathy Ford's status or salary 
altered before she left last year as a part-time 
temporary in the English as a second lan-
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will try to guage area? 
clarify misconceptions surrounding the hiring • Was International Student Adviser 
of Rita Holmes, faculty assistant in the Brigitte Chen's position altered as fai: as who 
English language center, by. ~ering five supel'Vises Hei4l '' ' , ' • 
' qtlestions drafted at last week's senate meet-· • , ~ · • . ,(i wli~t time: and jiQw .W~ c;lradijate 
ing: School Dean Tom Gladsky involved in draft-
The senate will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday in ing the description to the job his wife,. 
the BOG Room of Booth Library. Holmes, now holds? 
At last ~eek's meeting the se~te drafted •Is Holmes' salary out of line with other 
five ques~ons to fo~ard ~o actmg. Provost academic. support personnel? 
Ten;y Weidner to ~ nnscooceptions that In other business set for Tuesday, the sen-
ha~e.~wrounded the hiring ~ss.. . ate has invited The Daily Eastern News 
'It JS clear from th~ last meetmg s nunutes advisers John David Reed and John Ryan to 
that (Senate Vice ~an) Gary Foster was speak on the training philosophy for student 
to ~orw~d f:be quesuons to Provost -:i:erry reporters at The News. 
~e1dner, said sena~ mem~ John Allison. "I'm hoping they can share the philosophy 
'l asswne that the YICe presi~t would for- of training (of the student repo~rs)," said 
ward the responses to Dr. Foster. senate member Gail Richard. "(I) hope to 
Senate members are unaware whether or learn a little about what their roles and what 
not. the ~stration has answered the sen- their assignments are, so I can educate myself 
ate s questlons. and the rest of the campus." 
The five questions drafted at last week's Richard said she was concerned about the 
meeting are: . . . training process and requirements. 
• Was a consultant hired to give advtce "I think sometimes there are unrealistic 
HOl'.IOt10* ... T1100(11:1111..., 111100(11:11111111) ll1000(10:00nl """'*' 
expectations placed o_n the (student 
reporters);' Richard said. 
Reed, publications adviser to The News. 
said he is willing to speak about s~dent pu}}. 
lications as a faculty member exercising his 
First Amendment rights. He has not respond-
ed to Senate Chairman John s· n's . ' . -
'tatioii'\;Ccause tie'isiw•~ffi ~P-
·· fila.IS.oo: • - .... .,, - ...... ..., .. .1 ..... e ... """ _,,j • 
· ·"fwant to know if this is a general inquiry 
of the teaching philosophy of all faculty 
members, or just an inquiry into our teaching 
philosophy," Reed said. "If so, I want to 
know why they singled us out." 
Ryan, the editorial adviser to The News, 
said he has a class during the meeting, so 
unless the meeting time changes he will like-
ly not attend 
Other agenda items include: 
•A representative of textbook rental ser-
vice will speak to the senate about the possi-
ble textbook rental fee increase. 
• The Faculty Appoinbnent Committee 
met Sunday. The senate may discuss further 
appointments to be filled. -
• The senate will discuss releasing posses-
· sion of the senate office in Klehm Hall 
because it is not used often. 
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University should 
strive to .. improve 
upon retentiO·n · rate 
Eastem's record of having the second high-
est retention rates among colleges in the state is 
impressiv.e, but we need to continue to improve 
that record. 
An Illinoii;Board of Higher Education study 
on retention rates found Eastern had a retention 
rate of 50.2 percent for students who came to 
Eastern between 1989-90 and graduated in May 
1993, second in the state 
Ed•t • I only behind the I or1a University of Illinois at 
Champaign. 
The best news to come out of the study was a 
jump in the retention of minority students from 
21.5 percent to 44 percent in the past ten years. 
However, the university must continue to 
improve its retention rate .for minorities and all 
students. 
One of the best ways to get students to stay 
at Eastern is to provide them with a quality 
education and a strong sense of involvement 
with the university. 
Shirley Moore, dean of academic develop-
ment, said an ·Eastern retention rate study that 
began in 1980 indicated that things such as 
intramural programs, residence halls and acces-
sibility of faculty members have all made for 
high student satisfaction in the past~ 
The university must continue to improve on 
these positive things as well as work to 
improve areas that students are not satisfied 
with. 
Projects such as building the Student 
Recreation Center have also oeen provided to 
help raise student satisfaction with the universi-
ty. 
The university can undertake less expensive 
projects such as more student awareness pro-
grams to help students become more comfort-
·able with the university.. · 
Efforts such as these will help stuc:\ents 
become more comfortable with the university 
and fellow classm~tes. This in tum will help 
students become more active within the univer-
sity. 
Making students feel like they have a place 
on campus is the best way to encourage them to 
stay at Eastern through their entire collegiate 
career. 
The current retention rate is good, but it can 
and should continue to improve. 
' ' today's quote 
Reform, that you may preserve. 
-Thomas Babington and 
Lord Macaulay 
-American Indians' culture was distinctive 
This weekend at Celebration I Indians two choices, either leave 
had a chance t-0 watch others or become Americans like us. 
share their heritage with East "The American That was not much of a choice 
Central Illinois. Just watching Indians had a for the American Indians. Even 
them helped me see hQw much in the 1500s when we first began 
our society has changed since the distinct culture our take over, we were more 
time of the American Indians. that has lasted ·technologically advanced than 
Whether the change was good the American Indians so they 
or bad depends on your own per- REAGAN BRANHAM for hundreds didn't have much of a choice but 
spective, but regardless, we will Regular columnist of years." than to comply. . 
probably never revert to the way Watching the people dancing 
the American Indians lived their and chanting made me wonde' 
lives several hundred years ago. ---------------- what will happen in a few hunL 
Saturday at Celebration there were groups of people dred years if the same thing happens to us. What ifa more 
who probably live their lives just as everyone else does. "advanced" society comes along and strips us of our land 
But that afternoon they embraced their past and helped and lives? 
show us what American Indian culture was like. Will we be in the center of a Celebration-type event 
They were singing, chanting and dancing just as their years down the road trying to help people understand how 
ancestors did many years ago. we lived? What will we do to help them understand our 
Just watching them share their heritage and rituals with way of life? Will we be showing people how we sat 
Eastern and Charleston helped illuminate the differences around to watch soap opera's and talk shows? Or demon-
between our culture and their's .that came about so sud- strate how to surf the Internet? 
denly. The American Indians had a distinct culture that has 
They also had tables set up to sell things· such as beads lasted for hundreds of years, but what about ours? Today; 
and blankets. This helped show what kinds. of possessions we hav~ such a mix of cultures that it would be impossibl6 
.they found important and how much more materialistic for anyone to celebrate today's American culture in the 
we are now. future becau$e, unlike the American Indians, we do not 
American Indians lived at a time before telephones, have a distinct one. 
computers, heating or air conditioning. They learned to Maybe it is actually good that we do not have one dis-
cope with their surroundings in a completely different tinct culture. It shows that we are open enough to let other 
way ~ban us. They adjusted to their surroundings rather culture's into our society, unlike several hundred years 
than adjusting the surroundings. ago. But it's sad to think that, because of our ancestors, 
If we get cold, we tum the heat up. If they got cold, the American Indian culture is almost lost. 
they .made the fire warmer. When we get a craving for It is important for us to appreciate our technologi~al 
food, we open up the refrigerator. When they got a crav- lives. That is the only "culture" we have. But we s~ld 
irtg for food, they had to hunt for it. also look to other .types of lifestyles to appreciate what 
It's amazing that in just a few hundred years the others have experienced. 
American culture has evolved from, in our eyes, such a 
primitive way of life to the technological frenzy of today. 
In She grand scale of time, Europeans came to America 
just a few years ago. We basically gave the American· 
-Reagan Branham is associate news editor for The Daily 
Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
curlb4@raa.ecn.bgu.edu. 
Republicans making 
trouble for themselves 
in presidential ~ace 
Just when you think the radical 
Republicans cpuldn't outrage the coun-
tty more, the GOP controlled House of 
Representatives voted to repeal the 
assault weapons ban. Apparently, the 
GOP thinks the United States would be 
a safer place with more people carryin~ 
more guns. This repeal showed how the 
GOP can be bought by the National 
Rifle Association. The radical right 
under dictator Newt Gingrich believes 
it is more important to kiss up to the 
NRA then to protect the lives of our cit-
iz.ens and police officers. The ban has 
been effective in reducing the number 
of crimes (and deaths) using assault 
weapons. One does not need an AK-47 
or an Uzi to protect oneself or to hunt 
aitimais. lbese guns were only made to 
kill a maximum number of people in a 
minimum amount of time! 
Now, we see old Mr. Grumpy him-
self, Bob Dole, being the Republican 
presidential nominee. He and the GOP 
are fearing a Ross Perot run for the 
White House. They know if Perot runs. 
he takes votes away from DQle and 
helps re-elect Clinton. I feel .so .s.orry 
for them. Not! The Republicans have 
only themselves to blame for their 
Perot problem. They did not do what 
they promised to do. They did not pass 
the needed reforms like campaign 
finance reform. The GOP is even let-
ting its unelected campaign-<:<>ntribut-
ing lobbyists write. Jegislation. Its votes 
are being bought by the wealthy special 
interest groups that give thousands of 
dollars to their re-election campaigns. 
We Democrats believe in and stand 
with President Clinton. Clinton has 
kept his promises of creating new jobs, 
improving the economy and protecting 
education, Medicare and the environ-
ment. The nation needs President 
Clinton to protect us against the 
extreme Republicans in power. I hope 
and believe the radical Republican 
reign in Congress will end after the 
Nov. 5 elections. President Clinton 
deserves a lot of credit for not caving in 
to the demands of the GOP after the 
1994 elections. With the courageous 
leadership of the president and con-
gressional Democrats, the American 
your turn ·· 
people were spared from the radical 
agenda of the GOP. When Clinton won 
in 1992, he was known as the "come-
back kid." When he wins re-election in 
1996, he will be known as the "come-
back president." 
Kevin Franken 
Junior environmental biology major 
Charleston papers 
have not always 
supported Gov. Edgar 
Dear editor: 
Most people probably assume that 
the Charleston newspaper has always 
been strongly supportive of Jim Edgar, 
the home town boy who went on to 
become governor. 
Your readers might be interested to 
know that this isn•t the case. The 
Charleston Times-Courier endorsed 
Edgar's opponent in Edgar•s first cam-
paign for state representative ~n 1974. 
And the paper critici?.Cd ~ 
An editorial on March 12 .• 1974 
endorsed Max Coffey for the 
Republican nomination for state repre-
sentative. The editorial said, in part: 
"Bdgar, on the other hand, ha·s 
received his pmctical political educa-
tion in Springfield as an aide to the 
hierarchy of the Republican Party. This 
does· not necessarily make him a party 
patsy, but it cannot help but have an 
influence on bis views of the function 
as a legislator." 
The editorial continued: "For 
instance, Edgar has said there are cer-
tain instances in which he would follow 
the 'party line .. in legislative voting, as 
opposed to following the dictates of bis 
constituency and his conscience. This 
is necessary, be says, in order to get 
leadership backing for bills important 
to this area. This may be practical, but 
at the same time it is, in our opinion, 
the type of philosophy which has a cor-
rupting influence on the governmental 
process - it is politics as usual and we 
all know what that has led to in 
Illin<.>is." 
Coffey defeated Edgar in the 
Republican primary a few days lat.er. 
Allan H. Keith 
Mattoon 
Political executions 
kill innocent people 
Dear editor: 
The Easter season recalls the ancient 
story of a public official who pennitte4 
capital punishmem 0f .a 1m,iu:l JJ~1iu}f.~ 
to be innocent. Although responsiblc-
for dispensing justice, the official real-. 
ized that an impeding riot jeopardized 
his own position and so justified ~ 
cowardice by staging an act of demo-
cratic theater, knowing full well what 
the outcome would be. Aware that cir-
cumstances prevented the mob from 
carrying out the execution, the official 
even assisted in it by providing the 
guard to accomplish it - this after sym-
bo lically washing his hands of the 
innocent man's blood. 
In the coming election season, the 
modem day disciples of that ancient 
public official will adopt his same M-
ture, declaring themselves persolll1b' 
opposed to private executions of the 
known innocent. Like him, many of 
them will have long records of assisting 
in those executions in every possib 
way and for exactly the same reason -
they believe it is to their politi 
advantage. Yet they will receive · 
lions of votes and be elected to 
publKl offices as though the executi 
of millions of the known innoce 
didn't matter in the least: Many 
those who cast those votes will eve11 
regard themselves as foll0wers of 
innocent man from long ago wh 
taught that what was done to the 1 
members of society was done to Him. 
Whose blood will be on who 
hands? 
The Daily Eastern News enco 
ages letters to .the editor concern· 
local, state, national or intematio 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 15 
words. For the letter to be printed, tht 
name of the author, the a~thor 
address, telephone number, year ill 
school and current major must ht 
included. If necessary, letters will ho 
edited according to length and space 
at the discretion of the editorial page 
editor or editor in chief. 
Photos by Chet Piotrowski 
{Right) Rachel Wright and Profesror Bill Boysen of 
w~thwwJUinoiia '!'~attbo~e 1make ~(<¥8 ~e 
'9iilurllil'Fti}tt!Yn~lMt in' the 'Noftfl Quad as part of 
Celebration '96 festivities. 
(Below) JO-year-old Michael Schulte tries to fly the 
kite he created Saturday afternoon at Celebration 
'96 in the North Quad. "It won 'tfly," he said. 
Mooday, April 29, 1996 
(Left) Storyteller Dave Rudolf and com-
panion Jamie Wirt "bug each other" 
during the "Bug Your Family Member 
or Friend" portion of their performance 
Saturday afternoon in the Rathskeller as 
as part of Celebration '96 festivities. 
(Below) Lead singer of the Drovers 
Dave Callahan rocb the >crowd in lhe 
- North f2uad Saturday dftemoon ~s part 
of Cell!bration '96 festivltiei. 
(Above) All Nations of the World dance during the first Ira Hayes Pow Wow Saturday afternoon on the Library Quad 
as part of Celebration '96 festivities. 
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Alumni key to director position r----------------------~ I GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK I I I 
By SARA SCHNEPEL 
!tjter 
imately 28-32 pages and full-color cover. He said a 
be.tter publication would keep the alumni better 
informed about what is happening on campus. 
I I 
Steve Rich, the last of four candidates for the 
director of alumni services position, said he believes 
communication between students, faculty and alumni 
is the key to a more efficient alumni office. 
"We need to get more alumni involved with 
Eastern," Rich said. "The .bottom line is if they are 
happy and get involved, they will give Eastern the 
recognition it deserves by communicating and telling 
prospective students about our campus." . 
Currently, Rich is the acting director of alumni ser-
vices. He assumed the responsibilities July 1995 
when former director Lisa Barr resigned. 
"Based on my hands-on experience with the job I 
have now, I believe that I know what the alumni's 
needs are, what resources are available, and what it 
takes for the association anQ Eastern to become suc-
cessful," Rich said. 
"My entire background is with marketing and 
development," he said. "My strength is dealing with 
people and that's what the alumni office is all about." 
One of-Riph'.s ,goals for.the a.lumni office would be 
to improve the alumni publication, The Eastern 
Alumnus. Rich would like the publication to be mag-
azine-style, distributed two times a year, with approx-
Rich said be would also like to increase the size of 
the alumni data base. He said Eastern has over 
67,000 former students, but the alumni office only 
has about 54,000 valid alumni addresses, or around 
80 percent. 
In a survey that Rich conducted, he found that 
Eastern had the lowest percentage of valid addresses 
among five participating schools, with others ranging 
from 85 to 92 percent. 
Rich said he would like to increase faculty involve-
ment with alumni because they are a big key to find-
ing the "lost" alumni. 
"Faculty members can be great salesmen for 
Eastern and can get former students more involved 
with alumni events," Rich said. 
Rich said the departments at Eastern need to work 
together to contact alumni because the alumni do not 
always contact the alumni service office and instead 
contact the department from which they graduated. 
Rich .said alumni can help Eastern with fund rais-
ing, SUUle!lt recruitment and also help with the leg-
islative ambassador programs. 
"Alumni can be the best marketing tool we've got," 
Rich said. 
Blood drive scheduled for Tuesday 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Activities editor 
Maier said the numbers were 
misreported because of the recent 
decrease in donations. 
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Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza 
with One Topping for just 
$8.95fora16" 
One Topping P~zza .$J'S 
, 
Good 7 Days a Week on Carry-01 & Delivery 
through Jl.fy e. 1996 at: OwleMOn • 900 1 Sdl Street 
348-7515 
Please present coupon wbm paying. 
2nd One Topping 
Pizza for just 
ss 
5 softdough breadsticks with tomato sauce 
I 
The last blood drive of the 
semester is scheduled this week 
to increase blood supplies in area 
hospitals. 
dent of the Eastern Blood Drive 
Committee, said he hopes enough 
students donate blood so the goal 
can be met. 
He said the Blood Drive 
Committee in February intention-
ally provided The Daily Eastern 
News with incorrect donor num-
bers to enhance donations during 
the blood drive contest against 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale. 
"We did tremendously well," 
Maier said. "We did outstanding 
compared to Carbondale." ~-----------------------
The drive will be held from 4 
to 10 p.m. Tuesday in Stevenson 
Hall lobby, Wednesday in And-
rews Hall basement and Thurs-
day in Lawson Hall basement. 
The goal for the week has been 
set at 450 pints, said Dave Cline, 
donor services consultant, in a 
pre~s release. 
Geo~ ,Mmer, the Pat~ fJf'UI-. 
He said Eastern students 
donated l ,200 pints of blood dur-
ing the contest. However, Cline 
told The News l',128 pints were 
colle8'8a. · 
To increase donation during 
this week's drive, a surprise gift 
relating to the Hawaiian beach 
party theme will be given to all 
donors. He said T-shirts will not 
be gtven away at this drive. 
"We thought the (Hawaiian 
beach party) theme would help 
people at the end of the semester 
to kind of lighten the mood," 
Maiil.hid. . 
345-7849 345-7849 
RISTAURANT &. 1412 4TH ST. 
BANQ.UET fAOUTY CHARLESTON 
MONDAY NIGHT HIADQ.UAR11RS FOR HOC.KEY &.. BASKETBALL 
$1•25 ML (2 big screens) 
s2.05 &.BL 
$2.05 
Attention all Graduating Seniors!! 
If you did not receive this message in the mai~, we are printing this just for YOU! 
The 1996 
Warbler 
Yearbook will 
be ready for 
pick-up the 
first week of 
classes, starting 
Fall Semester 
1996. 
\ 
MARTIN lUTHER KING JR. UNIVERSITY UNION 
EASTERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
CHARLESTON, IL81920 
217/ 581-2812 . 
Dear Graduating Senior: 
It's time 10 reserve your~D 
You may register to have your 1996 w.ubler, the yearbook detailing all of the major events of your 
~<;>r year, mailed to you. The book is free to all students who were full time during the fall and 
spring semesters of the 1995-96 academic year. · 
All you have to do is fill out the form below and deliver it to the Student PUbUcatioos desk located 
outside of the University Balln>om. In the University Union or mail it back to us (of course. you 
could also pick up a copy of the book In August when they arrive on campus). 
1be only cost is a $4 fee for postage In the United States. For students who want their books mailed 
overseas the cost will be $38 by air or $15 by sea (these are the exact costs for us to mail the 
yearbook). Please return your form before you leave school so you don't forget (or have them 
postmarked by May 11th)! 
S81·2812 
Social Security Number:----------
Address yearbook is to be mailed to_· -------------------...,....---! Apt .No. Street 
Return to: Tiu! 'WAllBl.D 
Martin Luther King University Union 
EASTERN IlllNOIS UNIVERSrIY 
STUDENT PUBUCATIONS 
OWW!STON, IL 61920 
City State Zip Code 
Amt. Paid 
Monday, April 29, 1996 
lack greek activities scheduled Trailmobile workers wait 
at the negotiating table 
As the school year comes to a 
se, Zeta Phi Beta sorority and 
i Beta Sigma fraternity are 
king forward to joint activi-
this week, known as Zeta Phi 
ta Sigma events. 
The three major events are 
eduled throughout the week 
uding a joint informational 
cling. an annual ball and a 
-wide step show. 
A conclave informational 
nng for Zeta Phi Beta and 
· Beta Sign1a wHI take place at 
6 p.rn. Wednesday in the 
lbyville Room of the Martin 
11lher King Jr. University 
nion. 
"'(The joint infonnational is) a 
new strategy for students to learn 
more about the (blue and white) 
·1y and its services and prin-
lplti'1> ," Adrienne Coleman, 
ly-elected vice president of 
7.cta Phi Beta, said. 
Zeta Phi Beta and Phi Beta 
When your 
. mo.neys 
running out, 
and the r.~nt 
. is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
........... YWILL 
·ORK FOR 
YOU!! 
Sigma are the only constitution-
ally bound fraternity and soro.rity 
at Eastern, which means each 
organization's by-laws state the 
relationships between them, 
Matthew Manuel, treasurer of 
Phi Beta Sigma said. 
· "Being constitutionally bound 
is important because there are a 
lot of black greeks who claim 
1they are brother and sister," 
,Manuel said. 
One of the founders of Phi 
Beta Sigma also founded its sis-
ter sorority in 1920, Manuel said. 
Zeta Phi Beta and Phi Beta 
Sigma share colors, letters, com-
munity service and philanthropic 
events and principles, Coleman 
said. 
The Second Annual Blue and 
White Ball will take place from 
7 p.m. to midnight Saturday at 
the Worthington Inn. Following 
the ball, an after-social event will 
take place at the Phi Beta Sigma 
;house, located in Greek Court. 
• ''The Blue and White Ball is a 
celebration of our services and 
Wt>'n• /\l.lvmtt~~I 
PtTStlllliel. tht'-1-?lll\\'-
ing fon:t> in olac.unenl 
Her.ii'.t'.S. Wben h'<ld-
illj.,Y'lillt' corpomUon~ 
are kMlkin#! For nrw 
hires. lhr.:i· nNnr IK~t· 
for 11oolity mmlic~1t.i.-s. 
\\1i <.'Ull'P.lltJy haw 
prnliUonN in down-
town Cltkaao amt 
suburban lor.a-
Uon8 avai!Hhlr rcw 
mudents <ind gra1t11-
·11A:ii lmking fo1· t~llt'­
riern:t> in a ml'!Jorate 
rn\inN1111r11L. (ilul 
nxnmunk~1Uon ds 
anti familiatity wiU1 
l'O!lljllll.el'S lITT ' Slt1>-
IQ 811Nlt'll w Wf'<ll 
lemll and temp-to-hil 
potlil.ion.~ like: 
~ 
•AllllNSllttlD! 
ASfRSr..l'VI' 
•GP.NERAI. 
omCE 
•DATAEl\TRt' 
7b 11pply plf'aS<' rn//, 
~rlit'td: 
8471520-9111 
8chaumhurg: 
8471995-9111, 
Chk~Ugi>: 
3 I 2/422..fJ33.:I 
Oukhnut: 
70&'57:4-2915 
(iunK~l~ 
847/2ti3-05."i5 
345-4743 • 3 W. Lincoln 
We Accept: ll·•.1 ~VISA ] 
·------------~, 
· 1 Large 1 Topping 
I and an Or<ler of Crazy Bread I 
: $6. ·.··'9 : I , J I 
I 2 Large 1 Topping I 
I and an order of crazy bread I 
I $1: 099 · I I - . I 
L- - - - - - - - _e!f·.!!~~.J 
sisterhood and brotherhood to 
the community," Coleman said. 
"It's to improve relations with 
the blue and white family, as 
well as with the campus. It's 
open to everybody." 
Tickets will be $5 before the 
event and $7 at the door. A buf-
fet-style dinner will be served, 
and entertainment will be provid-
ed throughout th~ evening. 
Following dinner, Afro-
Arnerican Studies Association 
will present awards to faculty 
members, Manuel said. 
The blue and white family will 
also be honoring members of the 
fraternity and sorority, and non-
greek students with greek and 
campus awards, Coleman said. 
Awards within the Zeta Phi Beta 
Sigma family include sorority 
sister and fraternity brother of 
the year and "fllll awards''. .such. 
as "Mr. and Ms. Gripe" awards, 
"Mr. and Ms. Procrastinator" 
awards an<;J "Mr. and Ms. Don't-
talk-rne-to-death" awards, 
Manuel said. 
By B UTT CARSON 
City editor -
Locked-out Trailrnobile 
workers are awaiting word on 
the whether the company will 
come back to.the table to negoti-
ate. 
Gary Collins, president of the 
United Paperworkers Inter-
national Union Local 7591, said 
the union is ready to negotiate 
whenever the company agrees. 
"It's all up to the federal 
·mediators," Coll.ins said. "We 
are waiting for an answer from 
the company on whether or not 
they are going to come back to 
the table." 
Trailrnobile officials were 
unavailable for' comment 
Sunday. 
Collins said .:.nother federal 
mediator has been added since 
negotiations started in January. 
"The original mediator was 
Torn Henry from Peoria, and 
now they have added Torn 
Montgomery to help with nego-
tiations," Collins said. 
Collins said over the weekend 
union officials met with John 
Sweeney, president of the AFL-
CIO, about assistance for the 
union. 
"Sweeney reiterated what 
Richard Trurnka (Secretary-
Treasurer of the AFL-CIO) had 
told us," Collins said. "The 
union is going to receive finan-
cial support from the AFL-CIO, 
and Sweeney also said that any-
thing we need we can get 
through them." 
Collins also met with' the 
Cenl'fal l!:abdf 1-Colln<!il in 
Lansing, Mich., this · weekend . . 
Collins said all the local unions 
send two delegates to the coun-
Cil. 
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THEY'RE SER"VIN" LI:vER 
JIM.M.Y JOHN'S® 
WE . M •ELI"'E 
''WE.LL BR._I1'l'<ii 'E~ TC> V...A.•• 
3~5 1<>~5 
CC> COPYRIGHT J 993 JIMNIY JOHN'S JNC 
Special 
Features: 
• Fully Furnished • Hot Tub 
• 3 Bedroom Apts. • Exercise Equipment 
· • Swimming Pool 
345-5022 
Only a handful left, so don't.miss out! • CAll TODAY!! 
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classified advertisin 
Services Offered 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. 
LOSE 8-100 POUNDS. New 
metabolism br9aKthrough. J lost 
15 pounds in 3 weeks. 
Guaranteed results. $35 cost. 1-
800-666-3843 ' 
Help Wanted 
**EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS** 
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE STU-
DENTS *Plan ahead for summer 
break *Gain valuable "hands-on" 
experience *Make important busi-
ness contacts *Earn extra $$ Call 
us today to find out about. the 
many temporary position we have 
available with TOP Chicagoland 
companies! To get started, all you 
have to do is call your local office 
and arrange for an interview. lrs 
that easy!! CASEY SERVICES, 
INC. Accounting and Finance 
Prciffesionals- Chicago 312-332-
8367 N/NW SUBS 847-253-9030 
W/SW SUBS 708-629-6666 
-REFERRAL BONUS PRO-
GRAM** Maybe you're not able to 
work temp, but know someone 
who can. If they register during 
the months of May or June and 
they work 40 hrs. min. on a 
C115ey assignment, we'll send you 
a check for $75.001 **PERMA-
NENT PROGRAM** If you are 
graduating, we also help place 
individuals on a permanent basis. 
Call now to see what is avail. 
5/6 
E"'"A.,..s;=J=E=R,...,N..,....,E=u,..,.R=-o=-p=e=-..,.Jo=Bs-
Teach basic conservational 
English in Prague, Budapest, or 
Krakow. No teaching. certificate or 
European languages required. 
In-expensive Room & Board + 
other benefits. For info. call: (206) 
971-3680 ext. K57381 . 
. • 5/6 
NATIONAL. PARKS HIRING-
Positions are now available at 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 
ext. N57385 
----=------5/4 
USED CD's- The area's largest 
..iectlon of ~CD's, CBS$8tleS, 
concert T-Shirts, and video 
games. We buy, sell, and trade. 
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st. 
Mattoon. 234·3668 
--------~§.!~ 
Help Wanted 
NATIONAL COMPANY NEED 
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. High 
income potential. No experience 
required. For info call 202-393-
n23. 
. Help Wanted 
WAITRESSES OR GRILL 
COOKS. Full-time or Part-time. 
Can work around schedule. ~r. 
waitresses. $5-$7/hr. Grill cooks. 
Apply in person. Gills, 1121 
--------~-5/6 Dewitt, in Mattoon. 
CAMP COUNSELORS' wanted 4130 
for private Michigan boys/girls SUMMER INTERNSHIP-National 
summer camps. Teach: swim- Micro Beer looking for 3-5 ener-
ming, canoeing, sailing, waterski- getic people for Chicago market. 
ing, gymnastics, riflery, archery, Interviews held at Marty's on 
tennis, golf, sports, computers, Wednesday May 1st, noon to 6. 
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR ~30 
riding. Also kitchen, office, main- FUN SUMMER JOBS "YOU'RE 
• tenance. Salary $1250 or more HIRED" Have a hot summer 
plus R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC, earning cold cash as a REMEDY 
1765 Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708- TEMPORARY. Pick your job, 
446 2444 name your hours, work close to 
- · home and make excellent wages. 
---------..-'511 Many positions availal:>le: 
GREAT. EMPLOYMENT. F~LL Secretary, Word Processor, Data 
TIME SUMMER. Drumtrght Entry, Receptionist, Clerical 
Painting. $6.50-10.00/hour. Support. CALL ONE OF OUR 
Naperville!Westem Suburbs. 800- ' CHICAGO OFFICES FOR _AN 
622-7871 APPOINTMENT: Naperville 
area to Oakbrook 708-369-,,--==--::---:::-:-:-::--::-:--:c--:=~:516 3 3 9 9 , It as cal Schaumberg 
SUMMER BREAK=$$$ IF YOU area 708-250-4570, Deerfiela 
WILL BE IN CHICAGOLAND and No. Suburbs 847-509-
AND NEED CASH, THEN CALL 3100,Niles/Skokie/Evanston/O'Ha 
PAIGE TEMPORARY, INC. THE re 847-470-0970, Soul/Southwest 
OFFICE SPECIALISTS. $6.50- Suburbs 708-599-0770, 
12.00 PER HOUR. Customer ser- Kane/Dekalb 708~513-0197. 513 
vice, data entry, reception, gener- PIZZA MAKER WANTED PART-
a I office, accounting. Paige TIME, apply in person after 4 pm, 
Temporary, Inc. represents the Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, 
major local companies with Charleston. 
IMMEDIATE OFFICE OPEN- _________ 516 
INGS. Full time and part time MATIOON YMCA is a.c:c.eptlng 
available. ELEVEN CON VE- applications for the foUowing sum-
NIENT L,OCATIONS: Downtown, mer jobs-Camp Counselors, 
Skokie, Des Plaines, Vernon Hills, Lifeguards, Swim Instructors, 
Elmhurst, Lisle, Crystal Lake, Fitness Instructors, arid college 
Rolling Meadows, Elgin, Hinsdale interns ~me. Call 234-9494 
and Orland Park. Call Ms. 513 
Campbell today for details: 1-800-
470-TEMP (1·800-470-8367) 
616 ~EA ..... STE--R-N_'_S_T_U_D_E_N_T_S_: -lO~OK-
ING FOR A SUMMER JOB WITH 
FLEXIBLE HOURS? WE HAVE 
POSITIONS OPEN IN VARIOUS 
AREAS: ACT. AIDES._ HAB. 
AIDES, PROGRAMMERS, PT 
OR FT. $5.50-$6.80. APPLY 
TODAY. 738 18TH ST. CHAS., 
IL. E.O.E. 
516 A-L-A~SK-A-. S_U_M_M_E_R_E_M_P---'LOY-
MENT-Fishing Industry. Earn up 
to 3,000-6,000+ per month . 
Room & Board! Transportation! 
.Mia~~~~~pei;ieg~inf1£· 
essary! (~06)911-3510 ext. 
A57384 
---------~~ij 
Wanted 
WANTED: ROOMMATE, female, 
University co-urt, own room. 
Lease starts Fall '96. Call Traci 
348-7865 
----~~--~-----&$ WANTED: 4 .GRADUATION 
TICKETS FOR 5 P.M. SERVICE. 
CALL scon 581-2s10. 
!;i/1 G--RA_D_U_A_:T_ld~N-'T_l_C_KET~S-1>ES..,...  -
PERATELY NEEDED for 1 p.rn. 
ceremony. Call 348-1433. If no 
answer please leave message. 
. . - ---5/3 
WANrel1.·tlra91Siit1ofi m~·f6r 
9:00 am. Please call 345-4364 
-------~, 
Wanted 
LARGE FAMILY NEEDS MORE 
TICKETS for 1 p.m. graduation. 
Call Collect: 217-967-5676. Ask 
for Corrina. 
Adoption 
LET'S HELP EACH OTHER 
ADOPTION- .Full time mom and 
devoted dad can provide your · 
newborn with a loving warm 
financially sfable home filled with 
joy and laughter. Financial assis-
tance. Please call any time 
Donna and Dennis 1-800-314-
4265. 
516 _S_U_R_R_O_G_A=T~E---MO---T--HER 
SOUGHT to deliver baby to loving 
home. Please consider facilitating 
this joy. $13,000-$20,000 plus 
expenses paid. For information, 
call toll-free voice mail 1-888-509-
4907. 
Roommates 
NEED 1 FEMALE for house on 
2nd street. Campus side, 185 mo. 
All Lisa 348-1575 
----~~-~--:511 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES. 
House. Call 348-5051, Ask for 
Kim. 
'j • 5/1 
OfiS''ROOMMATE FOR FA/SP. 
$180/mo. Own room 1 O mo. 
laue, good location. Call Cari 
345-1433 
4130 
_M_O_V-IN_G_T_O_W_E_S_T_C_H-IC-AGO 
SUBURBS? Female seeking a 
female roommate for mid·May. 
Call 345-5456. 
------~---5/3 ROOMMATE NEEDED: Fall '96-
Spring '97. Lincolnwood-Pinetree .. 
Girls only. Call Kristy. 581-3893 
____ !Yl 
Sublessors 
SUMMER '96, PARK PLACE 
APARTMENTS, CHEAP, PRICE 
NEGOTIABLE, Call anytime, or 
~Ms'-"=:9~! F.11llv1~~-
~~------~~30 
The Daily Eastern News ACROSS 
1 Blockheads 
25 Keep 56 See 17-Across 
sa "Thanks.--!" 
59 Comic Johnson 
eo Flee to wed 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: ______________ ~ 
Pbone=---~---Stuctent 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run--------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:-=--:------......... -----
Expiration code (office use only)-----------
Person acc!!Jltingl!G~-------
no. wpt&/d&ys ___ ...,;. _ _ .Amo1.ml due:$_~---
PaymenE 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each c.onsec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADUNE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
MONDAY 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 
6:00 News News News 
ESPN-24 
SportsCenter 
& Late tennis V.l.P. 
1 o Dirty 1 iterature 
14 Evangelist --
Semple 
McPherson 
1sWander 
HEl -, Tex. 
17 With 36- and 
56-Across, an 
announcer's 
plea 
19 "leaving on 
--Plane" 
20 Rooster's mates 
21 .Melee 
22 Stingless bee · 
23 Female deer 
29 What a dinner 
partner might 
picl< up. 
31 European autos 
32Cameup 
33 Louis XVI, e.g. 
36 See 17-Across 
390bserve 
40Eggson 
41 Reach in total 
42 Left-hand pages 
44Sinew 
45 In the center of 
47Fisheggs 
48 Count with an 
orchestra 
49Profit 
51 Kind of 
24 Woman in processing 
ch.argeofa 1 r.P§.i~lJ· DeMille prison "f 1 t:T l,, 
61 De/:>artment 
store 
department 
12Armychow 
63 Irritates 
DOWN 
1 Bills and coins 
2 Lower-calorie 
beer 
3Mideast 
sultanate 
4 Old Tunisian 
rulers 
&Stitch 
e Shaw of "Star 
Dust" 
7 Big Apple area 
a--mondt-
(higA--soci1irl 
9 German· spa 
10 Ancient Greek 
city 
11 Like many 
advertised 
appHances 
12 "--..:-hooks" 
13 "On a scale of 
one--" 
1 a Golf club-
22 Oasis sight 
23Spend 
24 Netting 
25 Tiers 
USA-26 WGN-16, 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 
Wings Family Matters Lehrer ommish 
s:ao NBC News Ent. Tonight Wheel of Fortune Stanley Cup Playoff Wings Newhart 
7:00 Wheel Of Fortune The Nanny Put To Test Murder, She Black Sheep Oregon Trial Unsolved 
7:30 Inside Edition Dave's World Wrote S uadron Myst. 
8:00 TV Censored Movie WWF Wrestling News Movie 
Silk Stalkilgs BasebaU: Cubs at 
Baseball Toni!tll Dodgers 
News News SportsCenter Sill Stallqs 
Otwid Lll!arman N9llline 
Sublessors 
1-3 SUBLESSORS NEEDED for 
Summer, $130/mo. 345-5648 
------------==""=---·5/3 SUBLESSOR NEEDED for sum-
mer '96. Close to campus. 3 bed-
room Apt. Rent negotiable Call 
Tricia 345-4781 
_________ 4130 
SUMMER SUBLESSORS NEED-
ED 2-3 people, Close to campus. 
Furniture furnished. Cheap! Call 
345-3518 
_________ 4/30 
SUMMER '96 SUBLESSORS 
NEEDED on campus, 2 bed-
rooms, washer and dryer. Please 
call 348-1637. 
4/30 G"""'="R~E..,.AT:::-:S~P~A~C..,.10-::-:-:-U~S-.~S~T~UDIO 
APT. Sum '96. For 1-2 people. 
Youngstown/Nantucket. Rent 
nego. CaH 348-5053 
~---------516 1-2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED 
FOR SUMMER. 1 bedroom 
apartment. Park Place. Call 345-
9788 
cam 
Sublessors 
2-4 SUMMER SUBLESSO 
NEEDED for large 2 bedro 
Park Place Apt Fully Furnis 
Call 345-4876 
1-3 FEMALE SUBLES 
NEEDED for summer. Spaci 
Apt. close to campus. 9th St. 
5675 
For Rent 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETRe 
FURNISHED APARTMEN 
PATIOS, BALCONIES, Al 
POOL, SUNDECK,CLOSE 
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTfl 
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-
6000 
VERY LARGE 2 BEDROOM I 
3-4 people furnished. Garba 
disposal, dishwasher, central 
and decks 1 O mo. lease Call 345-
2363 
s 
THE AGENCY meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in Jerry's Pizza. 
SIGMA RHO EPSILON meeting at 5 p.m. today in IHOP. 
be held. 
MATH ENERGY exec. meeting at 6 p.m tonight on 3rd floor ot Old 
Main. New and Old execs. 
BGC "RELAX, RELATE, Release" party at 10 p.m. Saturday_t!'lliXJ 
the University Ballroom. ~Roa 
BGC STUDY SKILLS Workshop at 7 p.m. Wednesday May 1'irr tit 
Greek Court Common Area. Entire campus invited and Debbie Bari<I 
will be the quest speaker. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Liturgy preparation at 8 p.m. toniglltin 
the Office. 
OMEGA PSI PHI fraterriity,lnc. presents Omega Week April 29 - Mit 
5. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Association Banquet at 5:30 p.m. tonigl 
at the Worthington Inn 
EIU BLOOD DRIVE Committee meeting at 8 p.m. tonight in tht 
Scharer room. All committee members must attend. New membel 
welcome. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY f<r 
any non-orotit campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted m 
The Daily Eastern News office oy noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFO~ 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be suit 
milted as a Campus Clip oy NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline lar 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINI 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that i 
illegible or contains conflictinginll)rmation WILL NOT BE RUN. CDps may bl 
edited for available space. 
48 
55 
58 
' 61 
a Fencer's sword 
27 Much·used 
advertising 
medium 
2aSumtotal 
29 Endeavors 
30 Doesn't share 
32 Jason's ship 
34 Numerical prefix 
35 Sacred ima~e: 
Var. 
_37 Formerly, once 
38 Burger roll 
Fox-8, 55 
oseanne 
Simpsons 
Melrose Place 
Profit 
43 D,.ecrees..~c 
44 Chinese s,cret 
society ~ 
45'9iJ~.JtOh[ ~~ . 
· fore:'~t:n:f;afr 
46 Shade tree 
47 ReHgious 
observances 
49 Clinton's Veep 
so P~nic pests 
11 Liml$.watch 
··~ pai(U~ 
si Army /ie_~rt 53, Stociltic r 
·out1tut . 
54 Nays· o-pposi 
!Ml Hoover, e.g. 
57~-· -the 
ramparts we .. 
DSC-33 WEIU-9, 51 
eyond 2000 
Next Step 
armen andiego 
Bill Nye 
Golden River Little House on 
the Prairie 
Birth Of-Earth Bonanza 
For Rent 
RTHUR MANOR APART-
NTS Now Leasing for 96· 
IChool year. Two bedroom 
nlshed Apartmerits 12· 
th lease 345-2231 
'~"="~~=-=,....516 
RM, 2 BATH HOUSE, 4-6 
tltople appliances, W/D, part. 
fvm. 10 month lease. 348-
5418 
classifie advertisin 
For Rent 
NEW TWO BEDROOM, partly 
furnished , A/C, Duplex. 200 
month/person. 348-5844 
5/e 
1'--...B""E""D"'R""O""'O<'<UT,-...2...,B""'E""O""'Rd'"""'ou 
EFFICIENCY for leue new at 
Jefferson Arms, 8th and 
Jefferson. 348-5844 
..,...,,.--.,,.,,,....,,=-=_,.....,.,.,.=-..,....,,,---518 
HOUSE FOR 3. WJ0.. NC, J>9rtly 
furnished appliance. Available 8-
1. 180 month/person. 348-5844 
------------5.fl3 4 BEDROOM HOUSE TO LEASE 
FOR 10 MONTHS; Nice base-
ment; great location. Call 346-
3583 
---..,,.-~--------511 
3-5 PEOPLE FOR A 3 BDRM. 
APT. Dishwasher/washer/dryer. 
12 mo. lease. Ask for Heather at 
345-7825. 
For Sale 
1984 DODGE COLT. 4 spd., 2 dr., 
hatch. 144,000 miles. Call 345-
3491 
4129 -FO~R~S~A~L~E~:~B~r-an-d~n~ft~b·ulik 
beds $100 O.B.O CaJI Erica 
581-8141 
5/3 M-1-N-'S--D-IA_M_O_N_D __ B_ACK 
Topanga Mountain Bike $150 
OBO Call Brian 348-8025 
________ 4/30 
COUCH/CHAIR, · Table/chairs, 
dresser. Price negotiable. Call 
348-7833 
5/3 U~N~G=-=R~A=D~e=o-M,..,...,.A~C~IN~To=sH 
llcl-excellent for Graphic 
Designers! 12 MB RAM; 
System 7.01; Color Card; 040 
Turbo Processor; 33 MHZ; 
Mouse; Monitor, programs; 
etc. Call 345-9769 
5/3 1'~9~8~6-v~w~~C~O~N~V~E-R~r-t""'BLE 
Cabriolet, $3,800 obo. Call 581-
2031 
----------'516 MACINTOSH PERFORMA 550 
w/ CD ROM. 5 MB, modem. 
Personal Laserwriter 300. 
Includes software, books, extras. 
$1,800, like new. Call 349-8994 
after 5 pm. 
Doonesbury 
MISTER BOFFO 
.. ITS JU5T ~,, 
CU!AW>"'r ANC? 
~EX'AMfl£ 
tost & Found 
Week Airband Competition. 
Canon EOS Rebel. Reward 
offered if returned. Call 581-6570 
or581-6540 
ATTENTION LADIES!! The finest 
Announcements 
SigEps are available at the 1st 
Annual RENT-A-SIGEP, on April 
30th at 8 p.m. in the University 
Ballr.0<?"1. Admission: $1 
~~--~~~~~~~ 
Announcements 
Over $6 Billion in public and pr\.. 
vate secti:>r grants & scholarships 
is now available. All students are 
eligible. Let us help. For more 
info. call: 1-800-263-6495 ext. 
F57385 
513 
s""'o_X_E=-s,,.....,,i::""o""'R-S"'"A-L""'E,....: ...,.$-.5-0-each 
OR 3 for $1. While supplies last. 
Available from the Student 
Publication's upstairs Office locat-
ed outside University Ballroom by 
ry lounge. 
~~---~'""""'~~--~~ 
r. 
Announcements 
Charleston 1-800-724-2749 
Sports and Wholistic Doctor 
~-------~4/30 
HAPPY 20th B·DAY SARAJOI 
You'll get A.B. soon, to be like us! 
Lovern ECLSD 
~~-~-----4129 
TRI-SIGMA NC:W INITIATES-
Congratulations on going active! 
Love, your sisters 
~-,...,.-,,,.--------~29 
JUST SPENCE'S 1148 6th, WILL 
BUY CLOTHES AND ACCES· 
SORIES. CALL 345-1469 
ATTENTION AL'i. STUDENTS! WERNZ CH1AOPRACTIC in Thar1kflo allpartiCipanls lri the 
Going Crazy? 
Bored? 
\ . 
Tired of having nothing to do? 
Join 
The Daily Eastern· 
News staff! 
The News·has openings for: 
•ARTISTS• 
• CARTOONISTS • 
•WRITERS• 
•PHOTOGRAPHERS• 
Contact Travis Spencer at 581-2812 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Joe Martin 
Announcements 
DELTA ZETA TEE-OFF! We had 
a great time and we hope you ~ 
tool 
4129 W,.,.-A-N--TE ... D ..... !-S""t-ud..,..en_ts_who _ wa_nt1to 
make serious money. Excell~nt 
business opportunity-affordable. 
Call 348-1769 
----=-~~-,,-~~419 
Don't forget to sell your UllWIUllfld 
items in the Classified ~)(if 
the Daily Eastern News ----~4' Are you reatty lor finals? 
10 Monday, April 29, 1996 
Bears psyched for season 
LAKE FOREST (AP) - The NFL regular season 
doesn't startJor another four months, but the 
Chicago Bears are acting as if the 1996 campaign is 
kicking off now. 
Bears as a free agent in 1994. 
"it's times like this and the rest of the offseason 
and training camp when the character of this team is 
going to be molded," Heck said. 
Tue Bears wrapped µp their three-day mini-camp 
for veterans and rookies Sunday with the defending 
Super Bowl champion Dallas Cowboys on their 
minds. The Bears will play the Cowboys in a nation-
ally televised season opener in Chicago on Sept. 2. 
The Bears used the mini-camp to get rookies and 
veterans together for the first time since the NFL 
Draft on April 20-21. 
.. It's some extra motivation for our players," said 
Bears coach Dave Wannstedt, a defensive coordina-
tor at Dallas from 1989-92. 
The Bears missed getting into the playoffs last 
season with a 9-7 record, primarily due to their 
problems against division opponents. They were 
swept by both Detroit and Green Bay, the defending 
NFC Central champions. 
"And from a coaching standpoint, it's ~ways nice 
to be 1>pening up with the Super Bowl team to help 
get everybody going." Veteran offensive tackle 
Andy Heck says it's never too early to start thinking 
about the upcoming season. 
"As far as I'm concerned, we're the underdog and 
they're the guys to get," Heck said. 
The Bears got their first good look at middle 
linebacker Bryan Cox since they acquired him as a 
free agent Feb.-20. 
"I think we have the potential to be a great team," 
said Heck, a xture at left tackle since joining the 
"As good as he is, you're real1y seeing Cox at his 
worst in a mini-camp (setting),'' Wannstedt said. 
Talladega belongs 
to"·. ASCAR.'s Marlin 
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP) - Sterling Marlin outmuscled and out-
thought the field Sunday to win the Winston Select 500 at Talladega 
Superspeedway. 
Three different times, Marlin made pit stops that left his Morgan-
McClure Chevrolet Monte Carlo far back in the 4-3-car field. 
Each time, he carved his way quickly through the thick traffic and 
put the car back out front. . . 
Marlin pitted the last tiine on lap 140 under caution to top off his 
tank after crew chief Tony Glover told him he would not be able to get 
to the finish if he didn't come in: That stop dropped Marlin from the 
lead all the way to 16th place for the restart on lap 141 ~f the 188-lap 
race. 
The yellow Chevy sliced through the crowd, moving to seventh by 
lap 146, third by lap 152, bypassing series point leader Dale Earnhardt 
for second on lap 153 and passing Terry Labonte for the lead on his 
167th trip around the 2.66-mile oval. • 
Marlin, who led five times for 48 laps, stayed out front the rest of the 
way, holding Daytona 500 winner Dale Jarrett at bay over the final 
seven laps. 
sasebarrta11Cs resume 
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball 
labor negotiations are to resume 
Monday after a one-month break 
· with the union due to make .a new 
oounter-offer. 
puring a March 22 meeting in 
Phoenix, owners made a significant 
move for the first time in a year, 
D.ndoning their attempt to link a 
t~ury tax to revenue, dropping 
their luxury tax rate from 50 per-
cent to 40 percent and increasing 
the threshold where the tax would 
Slart from $44 million to $46 mil-
lion. 
1he luxury tax on high-payroll 
teams would be in effect from 
1998-2001, with the threshold ris-
ing 7 percent a year until it was at 
$56.3 million in 2001, the final 
season of the proposed six-year 
deal. 
Union officials have spent the 
past month studying the proposal 
and preparing their counteroffer. 
Owners are expecting a similar 
move from the union, whose last 
proposal was March 8. It essential-
ly called for a 25 percent luxury tax 
on the amm1nt of payrolls above 
$52 million. The tat rate would 
increase to 30 percent if baseball 
revenue increased substantially 
during the length of the agreement. 
Schott 
gave umps, 
recycled 
flowers 
CINCINNATI (AP) - The basket 
of flowers that Cincinnati Reds 
owner ,Marge Schott sent to 
umpires in sympa~y over John 
McSherry's death was recycled. 
the Dayton Daily News reported 
Sunday. 
Schott scribbled a sympathy 
note, attached it to flowers that 
had been given to her on opening 
day by the team's television affil-
iate, and had them sent to the 
umpires' dressing room, the 
pa~'re6l....rtM~· . ""'-. 
I t"-'J. pu '-~ I l ,.,, _ ~ 
The ' newspaper cited two 
unidentified sources for its 
report. A phone call to Schott 
home Sunday went unanswered. 
A similar teport, unattributed, 
appeared in The Boston Globe. 
McSherry collapsed behind 
home plate on opening day and 
died at a hospital. Schott was 
criticized nationally for saying 
she felt cheated because the 
game had to be postponed. 
She has said that she sent the 
umpiring· crew flowers the next 
day. She also went onto the field 
befo~ a game .Aplil 14 and tried 
to tell a different umpiring crew 
that the media was to blame for 
the furor over her statements. 
UlPlllSl 
YOUR 
fRllNDI 
Start .(Jff. the week 
_ with these great 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
DHOTOANC 
MESSAGE 
In 
The Dally 
Eastern 
News 
(Deadline: 2 Business Days 
Before Ad is lo run) 
specials at 
JERRY•s 
PIZZA 
lrPUB 
CORNER OF 4TH 
AND LINCOLN 
r--s-21iFa;~~/iF--1 
: LARGE PIZZA : SMALL PIZZA : 
: AND FREE : AND FREE : 
I QT .. OF COKE ! QT. OF COKE I 
I EXP. 5/6/96 1 EXP. 5/6/96 I 
L-----------~-----------~ WE DELIVER I I am to Close 
SGT. BILKO 
STEVE MARTIN l?m 
o.ily8:45,t:15 
ut aun mata: 2:00,4:30 
ertise 
The Ody Eastern News 
TOM BERENGER 
11/E. [ID 
~~tftlrt 
Ben Stiller in 
flirti112 
\ 
-disaster 
YOUNGSTOWN 
NOW RENTING 
'FALL '96-'97 • SUMMER '96 
~Furnished 
~ Dishwashers 
~ Garbage Disposals 
~ Centrall\if 
r:-/ 10 Jns. Leases or 
M 1 Year Leases 
~ Wooded Location 
~ 3 Laundry Facilities 
!if 1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms 
!if On site manager-
~ t ff.8800 ,·f 
M 24 Hr. Maintemanre 
(Evenings afe emergency o~} 
· ~ Spacious u~ts 
~ $50.00 Referral Plan 
CALL 3·45-.2363 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
AROUND 11ffi CURVE ON SOUlH 9TH STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
MAKE A VIEWING 
APPf. TODAY!! 
2 
Advertise 
with 
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rack's Weiss places sixth at Drake Relays 
"ter 
is weekend, several ,athletes from 
m's track team competed in the highly 
titive Drake University Relays. 
"I'm jwt glad to be able to run," Weiss 
said. "Maybe it will tum out the same way, 
maybe it won't." 
In the 4 x 100 meter telay event, 
Eastern's team of Cameron Mabry, Ray 
Helms, George Wilson and Chris Watson 
finished seventh in preliminary heat 1 with 
a time of 41.98. 
Eastern had a shaky first exchange and then 
the runner in front of Wilson ran out of his 
lane and Wilson ran right into him. 
Nevertheless, Wilson was able to complete 
the race, but it really affected the relay 
team's time. · 
tion again," said Akers. "I also hope to get 
our team's confidence levels up a little bit." 
The only woman to compete in this meet 
was high jumper Tiffany Jansen. Unfortli-
nately. Jansen was unable to jump over the 
starting height of 5 feet 7 inches. 
the 5000 meter run finals, Justin Weiss 
"shed in sixth place with a time of 
·27 .81, which is a personal record for 
. The winner of this event was Jim 
ywith a time of 14:17.79. 
'1ieiss was not intimidated by the level of 
tition in this meet. 
Mabry, Helms, Wilson and Watson also 
competed in the 4 x 200 meter relay and 
finished third in preliminary heat No. 2 
with a time of 1 :26.83. 
''I knew we had the team that could make 
a good run," said head coach John Akers. "I 
hoped we would -make it to finals and I'm 
Weiss, Rich Arsenault, Jason Anhalt and 
Dave Venhaus finished 12th in the finals of 
the 4 x 1600 meter relay with a time of 
17 :26.17. Eastem's team of Mike McBride, 
Wilson, Todd Moroney and Arsenault also 
made it to the finals of the distance medley 
relay and captured 17th with a time of 
Like Weiss, Jansen wasn't intimidated by 
the competition. 
"I had been at this meet before," said 
Jansen. "So I knew that the competition 
level was very tough." 
Jansen said there was another factor that 
affected her performance. 
10:11.12. had faith in God, and that helped me 
a lot," said Weiss. However, Weiss said 
ooes not know what to expect at the 
Continent Conference meet this week-
glad we did." · 
However, a couple of things went wrong 
for the team during this event First of all, 
Akers hopes to see some itpprovement in 
some areas though before the conference 
meet. 
"The biggest factor was the starting 
height," said Jansen. "The starting height 
was 5 feet 7 inches and my best jump is 5 
feet 8 inches. l expect to improve on this 
and have a good meet at cmlference." "I hope they get hungry for the competi-
espite Jordan injury, Bulls scorch Heat 106-75 
CAGO (AP)- By the time Michael Jordan was winc-
in pain with a strained lo".""er back, his Chicago Bulls 
humiliating the Miami Heat. And it wasn't even 
·me yet. 
Wordan scored 26 points before suffering the injury, 
ed to play the entire third quarter and finished with 
as the Bulls beat the Heat 106-75 Sunday to take a 2~0 
le.ad.· 
A 23-point-per-game scorer who had only 10 points in 
Game 1, Mourning scored 14 this time but had seven 
turnovers. "That's a great game. He might get that $20 
million he wants," q11ipped Chicago's Scottie Pippen, 
who has traded barbs with Mourning all week. 
room with 9:44 to go and the Bulls leading by 34 points. 
Like the series opener, Sunday's game was filled with 
hard fouls, physical confrontations and obvious animosity 
between opposing players. 
Chicago's Dennis Rodman got his second technical foul 
with 3:01 left in the third quarter for slapping at Mourning 
after a whistle and was ejected. As he left the court, 
Rodman made an obscene gesture at referee Bill Oakes. 
Pippen had 24 points, eight rebounds and eight assists 
as the Bulls demonstrated why they had an NBA-record 
72 victories this season. 
e Bulls1 qn s~p the best-of-5 series by winning 
ay if_;~~i. where Alonzo Mourning will try to 
more thari gfare at Chicago players, play poorly and 
lain about the officiating. 
Jordan, the league scoring champion for the eighth time 
in his career, wasn't around for the end. He watched the 
first couple of minutes of the fourth quarter while laying 
stomach-down on the floor before going to the locker 
Mourning and Ron Harper exchanged shoves and 
words as the teams went io the locker room at halftime. 
The Heat trailed 63-38, with Mourning scoring only folJ! 
points. 
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last year and so we want to see if this makes a attendance figures will not be hurt in anyway if the 
nee," McBee said. students are really into women's basketball. 
Men's basketball coach Rick Samuels also said this "It gives the women a chance to play at night, and I 
is~ental and does not think having the men's don't think attendance will be a problem if the fans 
lllDC begin in the aftenioon will hurt attendance. are truly interested in sticking around and seeing the 
''I don't think it will hurt attendance, but it may women's games. 
it," Samuels said. ''We are trying to see how it The four home games in which the time change 
affect the attendarx:e of two u . One will be in eff~ against Moorehead S~,09 Jaq., 
•lllllllll1111111Pt~!111"'8!"tfte?°ilot;lrnifirlcnirlru:--r:i f; · Airslifi"Ni:Y State on Feb. I, Middle Tennessee 
nity." 
But even with the women's games being played 
after the men's games, McBee said it should not be a 
troblem because he said fans will have the chance to 
arab something to eat in between games and he added 
that other schools have done it in the past 
State on Feb. 15, and Southeast Missouri State on 
Feb.22. 
The times for the road games against Ohio Valley 
opponents have -not been determined yet since the 
individual schools decide when the games will be 
played, but McBie did say· that attendance really 
can't be hurt by the schedule changes. Lady Panther head coach John Klein also believes 
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season. 
is two-game series with the 
birds began on Friday after-
~ 'Monier. Field; and with 
winds gusting' out, it proved to 
perfect baseball weather - at 
t for the Panthers' offense. 
Behind 1-0 in the first inning, 
tern's Mark Diorio, who went 
for-5 on the day, singled.to right 
Nolan Lofgren reached first 
• a walk. This set up Josh Zink's 
ee-run shot that gave the 
thers a 3-1 lead. 
Zink had gone 0-6 in the games 
"nst NOttlleastemearlier in the 
k before goirig~ror-3 against 
RedblrijA...· .. 
"noiir ~~add~ a run in the 
to shrink the lead to one at 3~ 
_ .. _ .. ··~ .... ~ ... !'J. '. '' l 
2 before the Panthers' showed 
why they own the nation's 18th 
best batting average by using a 
seven-run third to put the 
Redbirds in a 10-2 hole. 
Twelve batters stepped up to 
the plate in that decisive third 
inning and Eastern tallied up six 
hits. 
To Illinois ,State coach Jeff 
Stewart.. 'though; -tbe· l I -4 loss was 
a result of a poor all-around game. 
"We didn't pitch well and we 
didn't hit well," Stewart said. "I 
mean how can you win a game if 
you don't do those things." 
The Redbirds did manage to 
sneak a run in the fourth to make 
'the score 10-3, b~t Zink answered 
with his second liomer of the day 
- a 'solo shot - to give Eastern an 
11-3 cushion. 
Eastern hurler Tony Gilio (2-4) 
then took control from there by 
pitching two-hit ball and only giv-
ing up one run en route to his first 
complete game of the year in the 
11-4 win. 
"Gilio knew what he had to do 
~ ~e got ~~J~~/~ Sc~~~ 
said m referenee~ OUl'N perftJr_._ 
mance. "He did a tremendous job, 
especially with the wind gusting 
out and having a couple of bases 
loaded situations." 
Eastern was supposed to take 
on Mid-Con foe Western today in 
an attempt to improve on its 13-3 
Mid-_Con trtark, but the games 
were canceled because of the rain. 
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Eastern looked to be on the 
same page as they were Tuesday 
in the first game of Saturday's 
twinbill. 
The Westerwinds scored in the 
first and second inning to take a 
2-0 lead in the game, but then 
Eastern came back. _ · 
The Panthers picked up a run 
in the top of the third when right-
fielder Courtney Cassata scored 
on an RBI double by catcher 
Jamie Skerski. 
Eastern picked up its second 
run in the top of the sixth ·when a 
sac fly by leftfielder Stacy 
Siebert scored centerfielder Jen 
Cherveny, who reached on a 
triple. 
But the Westerwinds pushed 
across the winning run in the bot-
tom of the seventh with one out 
and two on to win the game. 
Fox said the team played well, 
but the result was less than desir-
able. · 
"I felt good about the game," 
Fox said. "I was frustrated; the 
whole team was frustrated. I 
· wasn't disappointed with the 
team, I ,w>s just, disappoint~ 
with the outcome." 
The second game went much 
the same for Eastern. 
A low scoring affair was 
broken open by a four-run iourth 
inning by the Westerwinds. 
Again. the Panthers attempted 
a rally. In the top of the seventh, 
thirdbaseman Lriami Schleeiu 
scored on a single by Cassata to 
bring the Panthers within three, 
but Eastem's rally was cut short 
and the Westerwinds won 4-1. 
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experiment with game atten-
dance. 
And although it is only 
going to be used for five week-
eqd _,games this year...-, the only 
_ fi~~~e~\~~@°J the sea-
son - McBee said it "certainly 
can't hurt attendance figures ." 
Possibly, but the question is 
how much will the tjme 
changes actually help the fig-
ures when the attendance at 
night games is hardly flattering 
for the school's two biggest 
sports. 
Granted, finding out if more 
people will attend games by 
switching up the times is good 
and all, but in a time when 
at~· nd~ i~• are-,:lllq_t till · 
th . iMp'htit~:1!- th'fs-~ay"""no~, 
be he best tittle to take the 
Panther basketball programs to 
science class. 
I guess all of us will just 
have to wait and see what hap-
pens, because without a doubt, 
I am looking forward to seeing 
just how many fans will fill the 
seats at Lantz this year .. 
$SUMMER FUN!$ NEW MCJNDAY SPECIAL! 
Une up your Summer Employment now! 
Our Chicagoland clients are ready to bring you oa 
board for the followiag temporary assigaments: 
• Customer Service • Accounting 
• Reception • Secretary 
•Data Entry • Office Assistant 
We'll pay $6-10/hr depending on skills, 
so call us now and start working next month! 
(708)916-8882 
PLACEMENT SOLUTION INC. 
L---------------------~ 
348-1626 
MONDAY 
April29, 1996 
Brian Lester 
~ociate sports editor 
Early Panther 
~ 
games just 
won't work 
This year's college basketball 
season is still a distant seven 
months away and most of you 
may be wondering right about 
now why I am writing a column 
that concerns the Panther basket-
ball teams. 
But before you throw your 
paper out and head off to class or 
do something else with your day, 
let me just say that there is a very 
good reason as to why I am writ-
ing about college basketball in 
late spring. 
It seems as if the Panthers' 
conference affiliation is not the 
only thing that has changed in the 
world of Eastern basketball for 
the upcoming season. Yes, begin-
ning tlu's year, Eastern will switch 
up the starting times for the bas-
ketball games in a major way. 
Try a 2 p.m. tipoff for the 
men's games and a S p.m. starting 
time for the women's contests. 
Gran'teCi, weeknight gatnes will 
still have the usual starting times 
of S p.m. for the Lady Panthers 
and 7:35 p.m. for the men's 
games, but this new weekend 
schedule is going to create_ more 
problems then the athletic depart-
ment thinks it will solve. 
The obvious probh~m with the 
time changes is that the. women's 
games ·a.re after the men's games, 
which does not make any sense to 
at all. 
I could probably make more 
sense out. of an advanced physics 
course then I could out of the rea-
soning behind having the men's 
games precede the women's. 
The reason why this is going to 
be a problem, though, is because 
the last time I checked, there was 
a thing called fan support. 
Now in no way am I sayitig 
that Lantz is going to be empty. 
But I do think it is safe to assume 
that the attendance figures are not 
going to be hovering near any 
new record-breaking marks this 
year, especially since last sea-
son's games only drew an average 
crowd of nearly 1,700 for the men 
and 300 for the women. 
Think about it. Attendance is 
already a problem at this school 
for any sporting event and not 
having night games on the week-
ends could prove disastrous for 
attendance figures. 
But men's head coach Rick 
Samuels said the reasoning 
behind the changeup is that the 
school wants to experiment with 
the crowd differences, and 
believes it may even help the 
attendance. 
Samuels added that the school 
wants to find out if there will be 
increases in fan attendance from 
the community and students. 
Eastern Athletic Director Bob 
McBee also said the time changes 
gives the school a chance to 
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Western brin·gs out the brooms 
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Staff pho~ographer 
Eastern outfielder Jen Cherveny (left) tries to leg out an infield hit dur-
ing the Panthers' game against We stem Illinois earlier. this season. 
Eastern lost both gaTTUrs this past weekend to the Westerwinds by 
I 
-scores of 3-2 and 4-1. 
Eastern. swept 
once again by 
Westerwinds 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writer 
Western Illinois Univemty need-
ed one win Saturday over the 
Panthers to take the Mid-Continent 
Conference West division title, but 
they took both in a doubleheader 
sweep. . 
The Westerwinds won the first 
game 3-2 with a-run in the seventh 
inning, and with the title already 
wrapped up, they won the second 
game4-l. 
Eastern needed both games to 
take the title away, but those 
thoughts ended after Western sur-
vived an Eastern rally ano scored 
the winning run in its last at-bat. 
Panther head coach Stephanie 
Fox said the team was in the games, 
but got no breaks. 
"We played well," she said " 
made some mistakes on offense 
defense, but overall we played we 
Things just didn't fall our way." 
The Westerwinds also contin 
a two-year ·long trend. With tw 
wins earlier in the season and 
sweep Saturday, Western moved 
9-1 against the Panthers since 
year. 
The Westerwinds continued su 
cess against Eastern Saturday 
duced a .second consecutive Wi 
Division championship for Wes 
em. 
Eastern came into the game at 
2 in conference, and Western w 
10-2. Both h'lid already clinch 
spots in the playoffs. But the Wi 
winner also hosts the Mid-Co 
Tournament, so there was a littl 
extra on the line. 
The Panthers were also c 
off a week of ups and downs. 
Last Sunday, the Panthers loo 
like title contenders as they be 
Mid-Con East Division champio 
DePaul University twice 
Chicago. 
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Redbirds can't handle Panther bats 
By BRIAN LESTER 
A.&socia~ sport! editor 
With the Mid-Continent Conference West 
Division crowTI'.already wrapped up, the base-
ball team's two-game series with Illinois State 
was simply a chance to add to their 22-19 
overall mark. 
Eastern, which was .coming off a 11-4 home 
win on Friday against the Redbirds, had to 
play comeback-ball on Saturday night in 
Normal, to complete a sweep of the home and 
home series with the Redbirds by winning the 
second game 7-6. 
The Panthers' Mike Sommerfeld pitched 
his team to victory by allowing 
only three bits on no runs in 
two innings of action from the 
hill. Sommerfeld is now 5-1 on 
the season. 
Todd Keck was hit with the 
loss for the Redbirds on 
Saturday after giving up three 
Jim Schmitt .runs on three hits in two 
innings on the mound. 
Despite rallying for the victory, things did 
not start out well for the Panthers, as the 
Redbirds picked up three runs on three hits off 
starting pitcher Clayton Stivers to take an 
early 3-0 lead in the third. 
But after three innings of scoreless basebaIJ. 
Eastern struck back in the seventh by ta.kin• 
advantage of a five-run fifth. The Panthers' 
five mns ~ off.Jhe pi~ of ~~lt4:4., 
ing pitcher Brian Okrasinski, giving- Eastem 
5-3 advantage. 
However, Illinois State (15~28) responded 
with a couple of runs of their own in the bot<1 
tom of the seventh to knot the game at 5-5. 
and the Redbirds added one more run in the 
eighth to claim a 6-5 lead. 
Eastern then scored two runs in the top. o'f 
the ninth to go in front for good at 7-6, handt 
ing the Redbirds their 12th one-run loss of the 
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Eastern nets third at tourney. Sche~~le 
also had ·two In their second match on w•111 affe-ct No 4 Panthers players named Friday the La~y Panthers 
• to the All- could not use their momentum 
Vl• CtQfl• OUS OVer Conference of the victory against Buffalo p th First Team~ in order tp help them defeat an ers 
• Elise Peterson No.-cl seeded Central Conn-
-NO. 2 TfOJanS · was named ecticut. ccsu came out victo-
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff writer . 
Teams always set the high-
est goals possible for them-
selves. The difference is some 
teams reach their goals and 
some fall short. 
The women's tennis team 
was unable to do what they 
had set out to do at the begin• 
ning of the year - that being 
to win the Mid-Continent 
Conference in their last year 
before moving to the Ohio 
Valley Conference. 
After going 7-5 overall and 
3-1 in the Mid-Con, the Lady 
Panthers earned a No. 4 seed 
and defeated No. 2 seeded 
Troy State in the third place 
match Saturday. 
Central Connecticut State 
University won the champi-
onship and Western Illinois 
finished second. 
Not only did CCSU capture 
the championship, but they 
Newcomer-of- rious 5-1. 
Rosie the-year; and The Lady Panthers only 
Kramarski their co-ach, managed to pick up one victo-
Vic Stone, was ry, which came in doubles 
named Coach-of-the-year. play from the team of Coch-
The Lady Panthers were ran/Kuhl when they won 6-1, 
represented by Freshman 3-6, 6-2. 
Adeline Khaw, who was The team of Khaw/Erickson 
named to the All-Conference lost 6-2, 6-2 and McFadden-
Second Team. /Sullivan lost 6-2, 6-~. 
On Friday the Lady Pan- They did not have much 
thers started out on the right more luck in singles play as 
foot as they made a clean Khaw, Erickson and McFad-
s weep of No. 5 seeded den all lost their matches. 
Buffalo and defeated them .5- Coming off their loss to end 
0. Friday, the Lady Panthers 
All season long the team learned what a difference a 
has concentrated on the day can make as they played 
importance of having strong their third place match Sat-
doubles play, and once again urday in which they came out 
they came through. victorious 5-1, with their sole 
The No. 1 doubles team of loss coming in doubles. 
Khaw/Terra Erickson won 6- In singles No. 3 McFadden 
3, 6-3, the No. 2 team of won 6-3, 3-6, 6-1, No. 4 
Erinn McFadden/Stephanie Sullivan won 6-3, 6-3, and at 
Sullivan won 6-2, 7-5, and the No. 6 Kuhl won 6-2, 6-0. 
No. 3 team of Jill Cochran- The women closed out their 
/Kelli Kuhl completed the overall season record at 9-6, 
mission by winning 6-2, 6-2. and 5-2 in the Mid-Con. 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Associate sports editor 
Although the men's and wom-
en's basketball seasons do-not begin 
until mid-November, changes have 
already been made regarding the 
upc0ming season's schedule. 
The change is that this year 
basketball schedule will consist of 
four Ohio Valley Conferen 
Saturday games in which the mm'r 
games will begin at 2 p.m. and the 
women's tipoff will be at 5 p.m. 
However, the weeknight contesW 
will still follow the same fonnat as 
last year, with the women's games 
starting at 5 p.m. and the men'• 
games will get underway at 7:3! 
p.m. 
Eastern Athletic Director Bob 
McBee said the reason for the dif-
ferent starting times is that he wants 
to tty experimenting with differed 
game times in an attempt to 
improve the attendance. 
"We didn't have as many peopMJ 
at the games as we would hav• 
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